181 Draft Horse

Intermediate Level

This intermediate-level project is written and designed as a two-year experience for members. This project may be repeated beyond two-years. Members do not need to purchase a new book each year. Instead, they will need to complete additional items under each interest area. Keep all of these activities in a notebook.

Members must have access to a draft horse or draft pony for completion of this project.

General Guidelines

   a. Explore all Project Areas, completing Project Activities for each area as indicated in your Project Guide. Please note, some activities are designated first year or second year.
   b. Document all completed Project Activities in your project notebook (3 ring binder). This notebook should be cumulative and contain documentation of all completed Project Activities for each year of the project.
   c. Take part in at least two (2) Learning Experiences.
   d. Become involved in at least two (2) leadership/Citizenship Activities.
   e. Write a one page report telling about what you have done and learned in this project.

2. Complete the Equine Record Book (R190).

3. Bring to Interview Judging:
   b. Project notebook.
   c. One page report.
   d. Equine Record Book.

4. Fair exhibit
   a. For completion of this project, your horse may be exhibited at the Tuscarawas County Fair. If your horse is not exhibited, an educational display or 14” W x 22” H poster illustrating and describing some aspect of your project must be present in your club’s fair booth.
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